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From the Desk of

 Methuen Mayor
 Bill Manzi

Merrimack Valley School

of Hair Design
315 East Haverhill Street  •  Lawrence, MA

BARBER PROGRAM

www.mvshd.net   •   978-688-1133

across from Parthum School  •  just look for the purple awning

BECOME A STATE LICENSED BARBER
1000 HOUR COURSE  •  8 MONTHS

A PROSPEROUS CAREER

IN BARBERING IS NOW OFFERED

IN THE MERRIMACK VALLEY

new web site coming soon

COSMETOLOGY PROGRAM
Day and Evening Classes Available    1,000 Hour Course

DEVELOP THE REAL YOU
High Demand Job Market    Financially Rewarding Career

NEW CLASS BEGINNING SOON

SIGN UP NOW

OPEN HOUSE
Monday October 23, 2006

2:00pm - 7:00pm

tour the School, watch our students,

talk to instructors, ask questions, enroll

Methuen

Lawrence Rotary, Lawrence General
Hospital, and many more.

“The choice of the Sullivan Family for
this year’s Community Service Award was
an easy one,” explains Family Service
Executive Director Kay Berthold Frishman.

“The Sullivan family members are all fine
examples of community-minded citizens
whose continuous efforts support and
improve the Greater Lawrence area
everyday. Agencies such as Family
Service are grateful for the tradition of
service that is passed down through the
generations with the Sullivan family.”

The Community Service Award will be
presented to the Sullivan Family on
Thursday, November 16, 2006 at Sal’s
Italian Restaurant on Merrimack Street in
Lawrence.

The event will be from 6:00–8:00 p.m.
Attendance is $25.00 per person.
Sponsorship opportunities are also
available.

For more information, contact Lori Howe
by phone at 978-683-9505, extension 39 or
by e-mail at LHowe@
FamilyServiceInc.com.

Sullivan Family To be
Honored: from Page 9

Call Us NOW for
information on our

Cosmetology Program

As I approach one year in office as
Methuen’s Mayor I would like to take this
opportunity to discuss our achievements
as a community and our goals moving
forward. During the course of the past
mayoral campaign many critical issues were
discussed, and we are taking the steps
necessary to implement a positive agenda
for our citizens. Lets look at some of the
critical areas.

Our educational system: The consensus
view during the campaign was that Methuen
needed to immediately address the issues
at our High School. We have moved
expeditiously on that front, submitting a
Statement of Interest to the Massachusetts
School Building Authority that places us in
the system for a major renovation to our
High School. With the moratorium on School
Building Assistance scheduled to be lifted
in July of 2007 we are poised to make the
case to the State for Methuen’s inclusion in
the first round of funding. SBA Executive
Director Katherine Craven has visited
Methuen High School and hosted a
Methuen delegation in Boston. We have
also had State Treasurer Tim Cahill to
Methuen and made our case directly to him.
We will continue to make this a priority for
Methuen. Methuen’s Statement of Interest
is posted online at www.ci.methuen.ma.us
Methuen’s new Superintendent Jeanne
Whitten has been faced with some class
size numbers that were less than desirable.
She acted quickly to address these
concerns by adding staff to insure that our
class sizes are conducive to a positive
learning environment. She has also created
a citizen committee to deal with this issue
on a longer-term basis.

One of the issues most talked about has
been out of district students attending
Methuen Public Schools. Our new
Superintendent and the School Committee

have made this a priority and strong
measures have been taken to identify and
remove those attending our public schools
improperly. We have taken the first steps
and will continue to work diligently in this
area. I have pledged to the Superintendent
that where needed city resources will be
given to aid the schools in this effort.

Veterans Services: Part of our core
responsibility in government is to provide
critically needed services to our Veterans
community. In that regard we have acted
quickly to improve those services. I have
re-located the Veterans Service Office to our
first floor at the Searles Building, providing
substantially easier access for our veterans.
I have requested, and Methuen’s City
Council has generously agreed, to create
some clerical assistance for our Veterans
Service Agent Ed Curran. Mr. Curran has
been handling a substantially increased
caseload without the benefit of such
assistance. Our Veterans will be the
beneficiaries of this improved ability to
deliver the services that they need. I thank
the City Council for their willingness to
agree to such an important improvement.

Planning: When I took office our
Planning Department was in transition, with
a part time director and key vacancies.
Additionally the management structure was
disjointed, and honestly needed overhaul.
We submitted to the City Council a re-
organization of that Department, creating
one full time Economic Development
Director, eliminating a Department Head
position, and re-organizing the support staff

To the People of
Methuen

Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!Thank You!

Ken Henrick -
Methuen State Rep.

Paid for by Ken Henrick

recommendations. Please drop Councilor
Quinn a line at drquinn@ci.methuen.ma.us
if you have any comments or suggestions.

Fire Department: With new Chief Clifford
Gallant on board I have recommended, and
the City Council adopted, management
changes to our Department that will make
the Department easier to manage and more
reflective of standard management
practices. I am grateful to Chief Gallant and
the Fire Union for working together to
produce change to help modernize our
management structure.

Finances: Despite an operating deficit
inherited we have managed to steady our
financial house and make steady strides
forward. Our free cash position has just
been certified at about 2.3 million dollars,
and the budget cycle we are in dramatically
reduced the use of one-time revenues. Our
bond rating remains strong, and the city’s
financial position has continued to
improve. We remain millions below the Prop
2 ½ Levy limit, with strong business
growth. With continued fiscal discipline
and a positive business climate I believe
we can manage these difficult financial
times without the need for large tax
increases.

It has been a busy year, and one that I
have truly enjoyed. I look forward to
continuing on a positive and upbeat
political path. I have had a truly great
working relationship with this City Council.
My thanks to Chairman Zanni and the
entire City Council for working positively
to bring a great number of initiatives to
fruition. I look forward to another great year
in 2007. Please call or drop me a line at
wmmanzi@ci.methuen.ma.us

to insure that land use and Economic
Development work together to produce the
best results for Methuen. Our goal has been
to integrate our permitting, so that business
looking to come to Methuen can deal with
one person. I was fortunate to have hired
Karen Sawyer Faust as Methuen’s new
Economic Development Director. For any
land use or business questions please email
Karen at ksfaust@ci.methuen.ma.us .

Business: In addition to re-organizing
planning to create a one stop shop for
business I have created by Executive Order
a Mayoral Commission on Business
regulation. This Commission, chaired by
Councilor Joseph Leone, has been tasked
with examining our regulatory burden and
finding ways to reduce or eliminate
duplication or needless regulation.
Additionally this Commission will examine
the ways in which citizens interact with
government, and seek ways to reduce
expense and paperwork for our citizens. The
use of Information Technology will be a key
component in that effort. In line with that
the City has produced a brand new website
that is a big improvement over the prior
version. It is accessible and contains some
interactivity that we will build on in the
future to create additional opportunities for
citizens to get information and do business
with the City over the Internet. This new
website was created in house without the
hiring of a consultant. My thanks to King
Lough and John Molori, who worked very
hard to produce the new site in addition to
all of their other duties.

Recreational Opportunities: Methuen
provides terrific recreational opportunities
for our kids. These opportunities are the
result of the hard work put in by all of our
youth groups, and the partnership with the
City. In an effort to foster greater
communication between the Youth Groups
and city government I have, by Executive
Order, created the Mayoral Commission on
Youth Sports. The Commission consists of
every major youth organization in Methuen,
and is charged with fostering better
communication amongst themselves and
the City. Methuen’s Recreation Director Bill
Pare has been instrumental in making this a
success. I would also like to thank Fred
Corey, the President of Methuen Youth
Soccer, who has generously agreed to chair
this group and was instrumental in its
creation. Methuen is also blessed to own
the so-called former Bea’s site, and has
received a state grant of $250,000 to make
improvements to the site. It is one of the
parcels we talked about improving during
the campaign. As part of our Master
Planning process I have appointed a
Committee chaired by City Councilor
Deborah Quinn to study and recommend
what improvements should be made on the
site. Councilor Quinn’s Committee is
continuing to meet, and will likely soon issue
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Sara Payne Hayden and Glen Gaudreau

Methuen

www.TeamZingales.com

(978) 360-4743

We have the formula to help you buy and sell real estate
Call or visit us TODAY

RE/MAX Preferred - 232 Pleasant Street, Methuen, MA 01844 (978) 689-2880 Office (978) 794-5393
Licensed in MA & NH

Ranked in the top 25 teams
 in New England

* Seller agency
* Foreclosure Properties
* Bank-owned Properties
* Investment Properties

* Buyer Agency
* First Time Homebuyer
    Programs
* Bank-owned Properties
* Fix and Flip Properties

Methuen

The city of Methuen gave medals of gratitude to WWI
veterans in appreciation of their service. Ira A. Sherman
received one of these medals. His medal has resurfaced
and acting on behalf of his daughter, Patricia May
Sherman, who recently relocated to California, Sara
Payne Hayden, WWII WASP and member of the American
Legion Post 417, gave the medal in a ceremony held in
City Hall Methuen on Monday, November 6. Receiving
the medal on behalf of the Historic Commission was Glen
Gaudreau, President. Councilor Kathleen Corey Rahme
gave a proclamation to Gaudreau in honor of the event.
A coffee was hosted by the Mayor and the City Council.
About 60 people attended and the attendees represented
WWII, Korea, Cold War, Viet Nam, Gulf War and many
family members attended. Also in attendance were well
known Methuen Historians Joe Bella and Ernie Mack.

The Methuen Pop Warner cheerleaders were honored at
City Hall on Monday, November 6 by the City Council.
Councilor Deborah Quinn and Mayor Manzi presented a
proclaimation to them for their excellent performances and
winning the championship.

Three Cheers For
Methuen Squad

Medals Found
photo: Kathleen Rahme

photo: Kathleen Rahme
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Over 8000 people attended the Deval
Patrick-Tim Murray Democratic rally at the
DCU Center in Worcester on Wednesday,
October 25. I attended the rally with West
District Councilor Deborah Quinn of
Methuen. We were joined by my daughter
Madeline, friend Pamela Wackowski and her
daughter Lauren. People lined the streets
of Worcester for several blocks waiting for
the doors to open. It really was reminiscent
of the good, old-fashioned rallies from my
youth.

It was billed as a family friendly event
and the attendees represented various age
groups. Young children attended with their
parents and there were several hundred
students from Clark University in the center

of the floor section. American flags were
waved and blinding flashes could be seen
during the speeches.

Deval Patrick and Tim Murray were joined
by numerous
p o l i t i c i a n s
during the rally.
Filing through in
runway form as
they were
announced, were
state and local
representatives.
Patrick and
Murray were
joined on the
stage by their
wives. US
Representative
James Mc-
Govern of
Worcester was joined by US Senator Ted
Kennedy and former President Bill Clinton.
Patrick was appointed by Clinton in 1994 to
serve as the Assistant Attorney General for
Civil Rights.

Methuen attorney Linda Harvey and her
two daughters Maxine, 10 and Talia, 7 were
in the front row on the floor. They were able
to shake the hands of Patrick, Murray, and

Methuen City Council, At-Large, Methuen
Youth Corps Founder

Methuen News
Kathleen Corey Rahme

Clinton. It was certainly a memorable
experience for the girls. Surrounded by
several secret servicemen, Clinton walked
by and he shook the hands of the crowd at
least three to four rows deep. Councilor

Quinn and I were
able to speak to
him. I asked how
Chelsea was and
Quinn talked
politics and
Hillary!  It has
been said that he
looks directly
into your eyes
when he works
the crowd. I think
it is true. Politics
aside, I went and
took my child
because it is not
every day that

you get to see a president.

Madeline Rahme, 11 said, “It was cool. I
had a really great time. Deval Patrick had
some good ideas.” Lauren Wackowski, 12
said, “It was a huge honor to see President
Clinton. I am happy I went.” Her mother Pam
was pleased to attend the rally and was a
little disappointed that the debate was

Kathleen Corey Rahme, Methuen City Councilor, At Large, Vice Chair

scheduled that evening in Boston and
Patrick had to take an early exit.

One of the most moving moments of the
event was the Worcester Fire Department
bagpipe band. We were reminded of the six
fallen fire fighters. We were reminded that
President Clinton traveled there in December
1999 to be part of the memorial service. The
pipers played the Marine Corps anthem.

Giant screens captured the entire event.
It provided a front row view for everyone.
Slide shows of both Patrick and Murray’s
lives were shown. Testimonials from
teachers, coaches, and neighbors could be
heard.

 The Democratic rally in Worcester was
worth attending. Seeing so many young
people in the audience gave me hope for
Massachusetts. They are the future.

The 13th annual Trauma Intervention Program (TIP) volunteer appreciation banquet
held on Thursday, October 26 at the Elk’s Club in Lawrence was the place to be.
Nearly 300 people from across the Merrimack Valley gathered to pay tribute to 13
years of on–scene, volunteer trauma intervention service to over 15,043 children
and adults. Attendees included volunteers, hospital workers, and members of the
various fire and police departments.

     Jayan Landry Conlin, the executive director, served as the master of ceremonies
and the evening was filled with testimonials and acknowledgement of the TIP
involvement in the lives of so many people over the past year. Of the evening,
Conlin stated, “As the director of the Trauma Intervention Program of Merrimack
Valley, Inc. (TIP), I am privileged to represent our team and board with the
opportunity to honor special people from our community who have assisted our
program in the past year. We are so blessed with 19 caring, dedicated volunteers
who have donated over $5,890,441.30 in volunteer hours.”

     In addition to honoring on-call volunteers, an important part of the evening
was to highlight individuals from the community to receive the Volunteer Choice/
Gift of Caring Awards. The awards were given based on “going above and beyond”
the call of duty, consistently requests TIP services for traumatized individuals, or
makes a significant financial donation. (Editors Note: Brenda Waller (pictured below
wearing a flower) passed away prior to our publishing date. Our prayers go out to her
daughter Lindsy, far right, and her family.)

Trauma Intervention Program
13th Annual Appreciation Banquet

TTTTThis his his his his YYYYYear’ear’ear’ear’ear’s s s s s VVVVVolunteer Choice/Giftolunteer Choice/Giftolunteer Choice/Giftolunteer Choice/Giftolunteer Choice/Gift
ofofofofof  Caring  Caring  Caring  Caring  Caring AAAAAwwwwwararararards ds ds ds ds WWWWWent ent ent ent ent TTTTTo:o:o:o:o:

Focus on the Flood:  Lawrence Police/Fire Dept./Municipal
Jeff Coco,Emergency Management North Andover

Emergency Room Heroes: Maria Wizboski, RN-MVH, Tammie Sargent,
RN-CHFH, and Jane Campagna, RN-LGH

Featured Guest Speaker: Rebecca Merrill
Spotlight on a Special School Family:

David DeFillippo, Central Catholic High School
A Decade of TIP Volunteer Service:  Brenda Waller, AD, RN

Rescue in the Marsh:  Methuen Police and Fire Depts.
Special Advocates for Children:  Mike Wartman, Andover High School,

Bob Stabile, Andover Fire Dept.,
and Office Robin Cataldo, Andover Police Dept.

Retiring Chairperson: Chief Charles Murnane, Andover Fire Dept.
Special Political Advocate for TIP:  Senator Sue TuckerPhotos: Kathleen Rahme

Kathleen Corey Rahme is the
former Central District Councilor
in Methuen and was elected as a
city councilor “at large” last year.
She is also the founder of the
Methuen Youth Corps and hosts
“Call to Serve.” You can email her
at kcoreyrahme @comcast.net
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Debbie Quinn, Methuen City Councilor

Rally for A CureRally for A Cure

Methuen

Mayor William M. Manzi, III has
announced that City Auditor Thomas J.
Kelly and Deputy Director of Budget and
Finance, Louise A. Moss, have received a
Certificate Of Achievement for Excellence
in Financial Reporting. The award is a
result of the Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR) that was recently
completed by Kelly and Moss.

The Certificate of Achievement is the
highest form of recognition in the area of
government accounting and financial
reporting. The award represents a
significant accomplishment by a
government and its management.

An impartial panel formed by the
Government Finance Officers Association
of the United States (GFOA) found that
Methuen’s CAFR met its program’s high
standards.  GFOA stated that the report
“demonstrated a constructive spirit of full

Methuen Receives Prestigious Award
for Excellence in Financial Reporting

On a windy, blissful fall Sunday, 144
women descended upon the Merrimack Golf
Course from all parts of the Merrimack
Valley and beyond to show support and
raise money for the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Research charity.  The Woman’s Fall
Classic was started by Meredith Kattar 12
years ago to get women interested in golf.
Thirty women came out to play and now
there is a waiting list that keeps on growing.
Annie Concemi took over the tournament
and gave it the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer cause.  The Kattar
family, along with
tournament organizer
Anne Concemi, and with
the assistance of Michael
Farelli, has worked
diligently to raise $15,000
for the cause.  The Kattar
family closes the golf
course for the day so the
women can enjoy the
camaraderie and show
support to the survivors,
sisters, mothers, and
daughters.  In addition, the Kattar family
donates all of their time to serve drinks,
soup, sandwiches and dinner throughout
the day’s event.

Barbara Durkin, who works at the golf
course in the kitchen, had her own
foursome along with her friend Carol
Pelletier from Beverley, Audra Durkin from
Chelmsford, Kerry DeStaefano from
Framingham and MaryEllen Maccarone
from Methuen.  They all came to play and
have fun to support such an important
cause. This year’s winning team was
Bonnie Bednez, Cindy Fournier, Theresea,
Jervey and Joan Shaw; their team was one
over par in the gross division.  Winners in
the net division were Christine Bisson,
Donna Johnson, Cheryl Pratt, and Nancy
Wheaton at –5.5. Second place went to
Meredith Kattar, Tia Bistany, Debbie
Quinn, Jennifer Mottola at –5, and third
place went to Jennifer Brideau, Lisa Ebert,
Coco Hannon, and Heidi Neff at  -4.5.  For
the past six years the team of Crissy Lumb,
Karen May, Kathy Ryan and Marylyn
Sweeney from the Scottish Highlands held
the title as champions, but more
importantly they play for the cause and the
fact that Merrimack is a woman-friendly
course.  Eileen Regan from Newburyport
came to the tournament for the second year
in a row. Eileen says the “food is great and
the jackets each participant receives are
beautiful.”  Stephanie Wallace from
Atkinson has golfed in the golf classic for

nine years and says “she will do it every
year, it’s so much fun.”  It doesn’t matter
which woman you talked to; they are all in
agreement that it is fun, challenging and,
most of all, it has meaning.

When I left the tournament, I walked away
thinking about something my fellow
councilor, Kathleen Corey Rahme, once said
to me, “When we empower other women,
we all shine brighter.” To the ladies who
played in the tournament and the entire

Kattar family who rallied
together on a beautiful
autumn Sunday
afternoon, you all make a
difference.

A Few Facts About
Breast Cancer

One in eight women will
be diagnosed with breast
cancer in her lifetime.
More than 200,000 women
in the United Sates will be
diagnosed with breast
cancer this year. Early

detection is crucial. When found early, the
five-year survival rate is 96%.
Mammograms are the single most important
tool for detecting breast cancer.  There are
over two million breast cancer survivors in
the United States.  Breast cancer attacks
many women in the prime of their lives and
it accounts for more deaths of women
between the ages of 35-54 than any other
disease.  When breast cancer attacks a
woman, it also attacks an entire family.  It
could be your mother, sister, daughter or
wife - it shows no discrimination.  If your
family is dealing with this devastating
disease, there is help and hope.  For more
information, visit the Rally for a Cure website
at www.rallyforacure.com.

About Merrimack Golf Course

Merrimack is one of the oldest courses in
Essex County, circa 1907. George Kattar
purchased the course in the spring of 1971.
Now a historic renovation is underway by
course architect, George Sargent.  Nine of
the 18 new holes at Merrimack will be
completed by May 2007, and the rest of the
course completed later on in the year.
Capping off the restoration of the golf
course will be the construction of a new
state-of-the-art clubhouse and function hall.
We are very happy for the Kattar family and
I would like to extend my sincerest gratitude
for making the ladies golf tournament so
much fun. I look forward to next year’s
tournament with great enthusiasm

disclosure” and clearly communicated
Methuen’s financial story. With offices in
Chicago and Washington D.C., the GFOA
is a nonprofit professional association
serving approximately 16,000 government
financial professionals.

Mayor Manzi said, “This is a great honor
for the City. I have to give Mr. Kelly and
Ms. Moss a lot of credit for drafting a
thorough report and bringing this
prestigious award to Methuen.” Kelly
stated the he and Moss worked very hard
for many years to get to a point where they
could draft the CAFR.

“We are both extremely excited to receive
this honor and equally excited to share it
with the Mayor and the City. The
achievements of the City Auditor’s Office
will be formally recognized at a future City
Council meeting.

WE’VE MOVED!

S h a r i n g  t h e  M a g i c

13th Annual

Methuen Festival of Trees
November 18-December 2

Weekdays 5:00pm-9:00pm
Weekends 10:00am-9:00pm
Closed Thanksgiving Day
Friday, November 24 10:00am-9:00pm
Saturday, December 2 10:00am-5:00pm (raffle at 6:00pm)

Saturday, November 18 Senior Day - Seniors admitted FREE! 

VALLEY OFFICE PARK • 13 BRANCH STREET
METHUEN, MASSACHUSETTS
$6 for adults; children under 12 are free. For information, 
call 978-685-8878 or visit www.methuenfestivaloftrees.com
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State Senator Steve Baddour, Methuen Mayor Bill Manzi, newly elected state representative Linda Dean Campbell,
Speaker of the Massachusetts House of Representatives Sal DiMasi, and Andover Reps. Barry Finegold and
Barbara L’Italien were all on hand to endorse Campbell prior to her winning on November 7th.

House Speaker Chides Eagle~Tribune
“Where’s the Tribune? I’m HERE, but I don’t see them here!”

Methuen
House SpeakHouse SpeakHouse SpeakHouse SpeakHouse Speaker Sal DiMasi Stands wither Sal DiMasi Stands wither Sal DiMasi Stands wither Sal DiMasi Stands wither Sal DiMasi Stands with
Linda Campbell,Linda Campbell,Linda Campbell,Linda Campbell,Linda Campbell, R R R R Reeeeebbbbbufufufufuffs Eafs Eafs Eafs Eafs Eagggggle~Tle~Tle~Tle~Tle~Tribribribribribuneuneuneuneune

Name dropping: Campbell
never expected DiMasi to
attend her fundraiser

By Edward Mason - Eagle-Tribune

Eagle~Tribune
Headline: Oct 15

- Speaker DiMasi wonders why reporters from the Eagle~Tribune did not attend a fundraising
event for Linda Dean Campbell in Methuen last month after they printed a front page story calling
into question whether or not Campbell was misleading supporters by promoting Speaker Dimasi’s
attendance at the Seweetheart Inn. Dimasi said he was pleased to see that The Valley Patriot was
the only newspaper covering the event.

Right: Speaker
DiMasi gets a kiss
from Andover
State Rep. (D)
Barbara L’Italien.

BOSTON - Massachusetts House Speaker
Salvatore DiMasi’s name is prominently
featured on an invitation for a campaign
fundraiser this week for Linda Dean
Campbell, the Democratic candidate for state
representative from Methuen.  The invitation
for tomorrow’s event at Michael’s Sweetheart
Inn, where donors are solicited to give as
much as $500 a person, asks people to
“Please Join Salvatore DiMasi, Speaker of
the House, in support of Linda Dean
Campbell.” There’s just one problem:
Campbell never expected DiMasi to
attend......

Tribune fails to show up for their own story after running front page non-story

House Speaker Sal DiMasi poses with Linda Dean
Campbell and her parents at the Sweetheart Inn.

“I did a Google search to
learn a little bit about
Linda and what I read
was that she used to jump
out of airplanes.” -
Speaker DiMasi on
reading The Valley Pa-
triot story  about
Campbell and her hus-
band Don who were hon-
ored as Valley Patriots of
the Month earlier this
year for their service in
the Gulf War.

Methuen Mayor
Bill Manzi and City
Councilor Debbie
Quinn pose for a
picture as School
Committeeman Ian
Gosselin clowns
around behind them.

Left: Speaker
DiMasi poses with
Methuen mayoral
aid Brook Scannel
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Please see our ad on Page 23

I’m a member
of Team
Zingales

Hi, I’m Katia Hashem

232 Pleasant Street, Methuen, MA 01844

“But MooBella is not just for college
campuses,” Ginsburg continued. “We firmly
believe that MooBella     will be set up in
cafeterias and hospitals, large employee-
based companies, airports, and coffee shops
like a Starbucks or even a Dunkin Donuts,
in the very near future.”

“Basically, we are looking to create a
category of new, fresh-made ice cream. Ice
cream that you buy in a store today is made
6-8 months prior to the consumer tasting it.
That ice cream experiences heat shock when
it’s being transferred to different freezer
environments with different temperatures.
We make our ice cream fresh to order, so we
think people will get a better flavor out of
that freshness.  We believe that is what
consumers want: availability, quality,
freshness and choice.”

MooBella also serves frozen yogurt with
different mixes for a variety of different
flavors.

“We plan to place 200 machines in New
England by the end of 2007. In order to do
that, we are raising capital to purchase
machines and expand the services to the
public. We also have inquiries and active
discussions around the world to launch
MooBella elsewhere. For example, we have
parties in the Far East, Hawaii, Canada,
France, Australia, Zaire, etc.”

MooBella is located in Taunton,
Massachusetts. The company assembles
its technology in Worcester, creates the
flavorings in Brockton, and designs the
software in Concord.

MooBella is currently looking for partners
in Massachusetts or based elsewhere in
New England.

“Our deliberate strategy is to be centrally
located, create jobs and be able to provide
all the services within a very short drive
from our main offices.”

MooBella has a team of ice cream experts
and world-class engineers committed to
innovating ice cream and changing it forever.
Each team member has a passion for ice
cream. MooBella is the brainchild of people
using new technologies to create a high
quality ice cream experience in places where
it simply would not have been possible
before.

Simply stated, MooBella is where taste
meets technology. The MooBella team has
created a patented, fully automated ice
cream process that will change ice cream
forever. Fresh ice cream, on the spot, made
to order. Smooth texture, fresh flavors, great
mixings. MooBella blends taste with
technology to create an amazing ice cream
experience for all the ice cream lovers out
there with the very highest standards.

MooBella: From Page 18

 Bob Andrew
State Representative - Methuen

paid for by the Committee to Elect Bob Andrew

Thank

 You!

Methuen Police Take on Methuen
Senior Center in 45’s Tournament

MONDAY,
November 20th - 1pm - at the

Methuen Senior Center

Prizes will be given out
to the 1st and 2nd place

winners

“First on a school bus and now in the
classroom,” she stated. “What is going on
with the students in the Methuen schools?”

 The school bus incident this parent was
referring to was last year and involved one
Methuen public school student performing
oral sex on another student. When
contacted for comments regarding the most
recent incident, neither Ms. O’Connell nor
the principal, Miss Fawcett, would
comment.

The Valley Patriot was told by one school
official that a gag order has been placed on
all faculty members at the Timony regarding
the incident.

If the juvenile boy eventually ends up in
court and is found guilty after a trial, he
would have to register as a sex-offender.
Further investigation by The Valley Patriot,
however, has turned up conflicting stories

New Commission Charged
With Finding Ways to Make

the City Greener
Manzi has appointed two members of

the City Council, two active citizens and
a city employee to the five-person
commission. At-Large Councilor
Katheleen Rahme, East District Councilor
Joseph A. Leone, III and West District
Councilor Deborah R. Quinn have agreed
serve as members.

JoAnna Marion, a Methuen Animal
Control Officer and environmental
advocate has also agreed to serve. The
fourth member is long-time Methuen
resident and retired IBEW electrician
Richard DiGrazia. Methuen resident and
former state Senator Sal Albano will chair
the commission.

The mayor’s chief of staff, Matthew
A. Kraunelis will serve as liaison between
the Commission and the mayor’s office.
The group will hold its first meeting in
November and is expected to make its
initial recommendations by February of
2007.

Mayor William M. Manzi, III has
issued an Executive Order creating the
Mayor’s Commission On Energy
Efficiency and Green Government.

The new commission is charged with
recommending ways that the city can
conserve energy and operate in a more
environmentally friendly manner. Manzi
created the commission at the request
of several concerned citizens.

“I have long been interested in finding
ways to conserve energy and help the
environment,” Manzi said. “Several
residents have approached me and asked
that Methuen do more in these areas.

By creating this commission, I hope
to have some real results within a matter
of months.” Manzi adds that research
has shown that efforts like this can save
taxpayer dollars, improve public health
and reduce waste and pollution.

by the alleged victims of the assault and
questions as to whether or not some of the
sexual contact was consensual.

“Either way,” one parent charged,
“consensual or not, I want to know why a
boy and two girls are groping each other
during reading time in the Timony School
while the teacher is in the classroom. Why
does nobody see what is going on? I
understand that you cannot control
everything with 20 or 30 kids at all times,”
another parent protested.

“But this seems to be an ongoing problem
in the Methuen schools … kids engaging
in sexual behavior on school time and
Methuen school officials looking the other
way,” the parent continued.

From Page 1: Sexual Assault Charged
at Timony Grammar School

If you have any news tips on this story
please email us at valleypatriot@aol.com
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with all the stress he was under in Korea,
the family didn’t want to burden him with
the news that his brother had been located.
Frank still regrets to this day that he was
not at his brother’s funeral.

Sergeant First Class Robert D. Sanzi
would eventually have a VFW post in the
South End named in his honor and to this
day Castle Square in Boston is also
sometimes referred to as Sanzi Square.

Frank settled back into civilian life after
the war and went to work for his father in
the furniture antiquing business, eventually
starting his own similar business. That last-
ed until 1967 when Frank decided he wanted
a little more excitement in his life and joined
the Merchant Marine. After only three
weeks of training, Frank was certified as a
mariner on Group 4 fuel ships. As one who
is now used to danger, it is not surprising
that his first assignment was on a gasoline
tanker delivering fuel to Vung Tau, Vietnam
during the Vietnam War. Shortly after that
harrowing trip, he switched to tugboats out
of East Boston. He worked on the tugboats
for 13 years until he retired in 1991.

In the early 1960s, Frank was introduced
to Suzie Bouchard by a family member in
Charlestown. Frank asked her for a date the
following night, but on his way over to her
place his car broke down and he never made
it. He called her the next day and fortunately
she forgave him and they rescheduled the
date. On November 11, 1961, Frank and Suzie
were married at St. Catherine of Siena church
in Charlestown. This Veterans Day will mark
their 45th wedding anniversary.

The Sanzis have three grown children:
Dianne, Daniel and Francesca; and five
grandchildren. Daniel would eventually
follow close in his father’s footsteps. He
became a Marine and as part of the 2nd

Marine Division fought in Operation Desert
Storm in Iraq in 1991. He is currently a
firefighter in Lawrence, after having worked
previously as a firefighter in North Andover.

Frank is a lifetime member of the Disabled
American Veterans. Frank was awarded the
Purple Heart and other campaign medals
from the Korean War. However, he never
accepted or received them, explaining that
the Purple Heart reminded him too much of
his brother’s tragic death on the battlefield.

Corporal Frank Sanzi, we thank you for
your service to our country.

Final note: Frank would like to dedicate
this column to “All the boys who are
overseas in Iraq.” He adds, “I think about
them often.”

The U.S. 8th Army, stationed in Beppu,
Japan, was rushed to South Korea to stem
the invasion and assist ROK forces
retreating to the southern tip of the
peninsula. One member of the 8th Army’s
24th Division, 19th Infantry, was Frank Sanzi’s
brother, Sergeant First Class Robert D.
Sanzi. Sergeant Sanzi was a World War II
infantryman who had decided to stay in the
Army at the conclusion
of the war. Now he was
being sent into battle
in a new war.

Shortly after Robert
was sent to Korea, the
Sanzi family received a
telegram from the Army
dated July 17, 1950
stating that their son
was “missing in
action” somewhere on
the South Korean
peninsula. The news
devastated the Sanzis,
but one member of the
family decided to take
action and do
something about it.
Frank Sanzi, Robert’s
close brother,
immediately told his
father that he was
going to join the
service, get sent to
Korea and look for his
brother. The following day Frank went down
to the Marine recruiter to sign up, but the
Marines would not guarantee that Frank
would be sent to paratrooper school, a
requirement that Frank had strongly
stipulated. But the Army was more than
accommodating and promised Frank
paratrooper training. And that’s where he
signed his enlistment papers.

Within three days of the telegram’s arrival,
Frank Sanzi had been sworn in and was on
his way to Ft. Dix, N.J. for twelve weeks of
basic training. From here he was sent to
jump school at Ft. Benning, Ga. to train as a
paratrooper. After three weeks of grueling
physical instruction and jumping out of
airplanes, Frank received his parachutist
wings and was sent to Ft. Campbell, Ky. for
further training as a member of C Company,
1st Battalion, 187th Airborne Regimental
Combat Team (ARCT) of the 11th Airborne
Division.

It was here at Ft. Campbell, in the late fall
of 1950, that Frank volunteered to go to
Korea. Two days later, while Frank was

Seniors &Vets
Frank Sanzi: Valley Patriot of the Month, From Page 1

To nominate a veteran to be
honored as a Valley Patriot of
the Month, please email us at
valleypatriot@aol.com.

undergoing airborne training, a staff car
pulled up and out stepped General James
Gavin. The general approached Frank and
explained to him that there was no further
news about his brother. He then told Frank
that he didn’t have to go to Korea because
of his brother’s status as MIA. Frank simply
told the general, “I want to find my brother.”

Two weeks later
Frank Sanzi received
orders to Korea with
the 187th ARCT. After a
brief leave to go home,
Frank was sent to Ft.
Lewis, Wash. and then
was put on a plane to
Honshu, Japan. This
was the first time the
military had used
airplanes instead of
transport ships to get
its troops to a
battlefield thousands
of miles away. Frank
remembers that the trip
over was “first class.”

In late November of
1950, before Frank
arrived in Korea, the
Chinese had joined the
North Koreans to
counterattack General
MacArthur’s brilliant
amphibious landing at

Inchon. The Chinese knew that the North
Koreans would be quickly defeated without
their help. The rejuvenated enemy forces
began to push MacArthur’s forces back
towards the 38th Parallel.

The paratroopers of the 187th ARCT had
already made one combat jump on October
20, 1950 at Sukchan–Sunchon, about 20
miles northwest of Seoul. Frank Sanzi had
arrived too late to participate in that jump,
but was prepared for the next one.

That came on Good Friday, March 23, 1951
into an area known as Munsan-Ni near the
38th Parallel. This was to be part of
“Operation Tomahawk.”

The 4000 troops of the 187th were crowded
into C46, C47 and the C119 “Flying Boxcar”
transports for the jump.

All went well until after the landing when
Frank’s unit was ordered to take one of the
nearby villages. At that point, Frank says,
“All Hell broke loose!” Enemy soldiers
poured into the area, backed up by mortars.
The fighting was heavy with hand-to-hand

combat as the G.I.s fought their way up a
hillside. Frank Sanzi was right in the thick of
the battle. As he moved forward, a North
Korean or Chinese soldier caught Frank off
guard and bayoneted him in the inner thigh.
Frank recalls that the enemy had much
longer bayonets on their rifles than did the
Americans.

The enemy soldier took a step backwards
and proceeded to finish Frank off with his
bayonet. Wounded, Frank couldn’t get to
his .45 side arm, but he was able - just barely
- to raise his M-2 “sniper rifle” and fired off
a burst that stopped the enemy soldier dead
in his tracks.

Sometime later, after medics had initially
treated Frank’s wounds – he also had picked
up some shrapnel during the fighting –
Frank was rushed by helicopter to an Army
MASH unit behind the lines for emergency
surgery to stabilize his injuries. From there
he was transferred to a hospital in Sasebo,
Japan for further care and recovery. He
would eventually spend two months in the
hospital, much of it to recover from some
gangrene which had set in after the first
operation.

At this point in his life, Frank was only 19
years old. But he was a battle-hardened
soldier. So he was sent back to the 187th to
fight once again. Several months later in
September of 1952, with only one night’s
notice, Frank Sanzi was asked to jump again
into a combat situation. The target drop was
Taegu.

Frank landed without incident and was
proceeding along with the rest of the troops
to the unit’s objective when Frank’s
bayonet wound started to bleed. It had not
healed completely as the doctors had
thought. At this point, Frank’s commanding
officer removed him from combat and sent
him back for further medical treatment.
Shortly afterwards, Frank was “permanently
disqualified” from any further military jumps.

Because of the wound, Frank’s C.O. told
him he could go back to the states and be
discharged. But Frank wasn’t done looking
for his brother yet. When the C.O. told him
that he needed a truck driver to take ammo
and supplies to the troops at the front, Frank
quickly volunteered. Based out of Uijongbu,
Frank started driving ammo and supply
trucks up and around winding mountain
roads seven days a week to bring the
needed goods to American troops.

Frank would continue driving supply
trucks until shortly before the end of the
war when, in June of 1953, he was finally
sent home. This time Frank traveled back to
Seattle by slow troop transport, the USS
Marine Adder (AP-193). Frank chuckles
when he notes that the military was quick
to send him over to Korea by airplane when
it needed him most, but was just as quick to
put him onto a slow boat back home when it
no longer needed him.

The first thing that Frank did after getting
home was go to the North End for spaghetti
and meatballs. He sorely missed that old-
fashioned Italian cooking.

Frank had spent two years in Korea and
was no closer to finding out what happened
to his brother than when he had left. That
is, until he got home. When he arrived back
home after the war, his father told him for
the first time that his brother’s body had
been located by the Army approximately a
year after he was listed as missing in action.
Robert’s body was subsequently sent back
to Boston and he was buried in Forest Hills
Cemetery in Jamaica Plain. During the entire
time Frank was in Korea, his parents had
never told him that his brother had been
found. His father explained to Frank that

Frank Sanzi of the 11th
Airborne just prior to being

sent to Korea - 1950

Sergeant First Class
Robert D. Sanzi before
missing in action in
Korea - 1950

187th Airborne Regimental Combat Team lands
near Munsan, Korea - 1951


